College Logo

VISION:
Strive to:

•
•
•

Foster character building and nurturing the inquisitive spirits of students.
Encourage scientific temperament and strengthening social bonds.
Produce confident, determined and disciplined leaders for tomorrow’s
challenging world.

MISSION:
•
•
•

Every student should grow in holistic educational environment to become an
effective and productive citizen.
To introduce job oriented subjects so that students are not only made
employable but also innovators and job creators.
To provide maximum facilities in the curriculum by keeping pace with the
advanced knowledge of science and technology.

Principal’s Message

Principal’s Message
I am delighted to welcome you to Sheikh Ul Alam Memorial Degree College website. I hope to
convey the passion and enthusiasm that both staff and students bring to all that they do here,
making the college a wonderful place to learn.
Renowned for exclusivity and ability to educate the whole person head, heart and soul, we
understand that education of young people is not only a responsibility but a privilege.
Choosing a college can be one of the most challenging and difficult decisions a parent needs
to make and it is really an investment in your child future. A college should offer an
abundance of opportunities for students to explore experience, learn, find their strengths and
to become the very best person they can. Hence I would encourage each and every parent to
look for a college that best suits the needs and interests of their children.
The staff here are highly professional and their commitment under pins the warmth and
strength of the college community.
If you would visit our college I would encourage you to book a tour and come and see the
facilities, programs and educational opportunities our college can offer your child.
I look forward to meeting you,
Prof. (Dr.) Yasmeen Ashai

Departments

Department Of Computer Applications

In modern era computer science and information technology has become overwhelmingly
pervasive and as a vocational course provides job opportunities to the educated youth.
Learning is a continuous process and does not end with the acquisition of a degree, especially
because steady and rapid advances in computing technologies shorten the life of tools and
techniques prevalent today. Therefore we do not aim to make our students walking manuals
of any language or package. Instead, they are given a strong foundation in computer science
and problem-solving techniques, and are made adaptable to changes.
We believe that this approach to teaching-learning, coupled with practical experience equips
our students to handle the challenges posed by the software industry. I am confident that
you will find our students worthy of any organization.
Prof. Owais Shafi
HOD
Department of Computer Applications

Faculty Profile:
1.

S.no

2.

Name
Prof Owais Shafi

Designation
Assistant Professor

Ms. Sobiya

Contractual Lecturer

Photograph

Infrastructure:

A computer Lab equipped with 20 computer, a multimedia projector (HD), IQ Board for live
presentation, Broadband Internet Service 24x7, and 10 KVA Online Ups .

Department Of Physics
Faculty:
1.
2.

S.no

Name
Prof Maqsood Hussain
Ms.

Designation
Associate Professor
Contractual Lecturer

Photograph

Department Of Chemistry

Chemistry is the study of matter and energy and the interaction between them. It is called
the “Central Science” as it connects other science to each other. The objective of the study of
the subject would help us to understand the world around us. A basic understanding would
help us to read and understand the product labels and execute informed discussions. It
teaches us the basic skills to understand the current events besides pollution, the
environment and technological advances. It represents the heart of our basic needs i.e, food
air and water. It opens up huge career options. The analytical skills make a student of
chemistry market friendly to earn his livelihood anywhere in the globe. Chemistry is a fun for
everyone.
The Department Was established in 2010 and comprises of Two (02) well equipped
laboratories, a store for chemicals and a gas chamber besides the office. Each laboratory can
accommodate 24 students at one time for the practical work. The department offers
graduation in the subject. There is a scope for research as well.
HOD
Prof. (Dr.) Syed Tanveer Indrabi.

Faculty:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

S.no Name

Prof (Dr.) Syed Tanveer Indrabi
Mrs. Hina Qadri
Mr. Imran-Ul-Haq
Mr. Aarif Gul
Mr. Abdul Gani
Mrs. Zamrooda

Designation

Associate Professor
Assistant Professor
Contractual Lecturer
Contractual Lecturer
Lab. Assistant
Lab. Bearer

Department Of Botany

The Department of Botany, of this college is currently catering to the educational
needs of over 200 students enrolled with the college for undergraduate course in
Botany. The Department is currently manned and managed by three staff members;
two members of teaching staff and one laboratory bearer. The Department of Botany
is equipped with two capacious and reasonably good (in terms of the equipment
available) laboratories for conducting experiments prescribed in the undergraduate
syllabus framed by the University of Kashmir. A Botanical Garden is also being
established to provide ready access to the plant material required for practical work.
Though the department is in its infancy and still has to go a long way to provide
facilities and create means and avenues for the students to prepare them for higher
courses and research in the subject yet, some sophisticated equipment including an
overhead projector, a Trinocular microscope, two computer desktop sets and an
interactive board are in commission to facilitate the learning of students.
The teaching as well non-teaching faculty of the department is making their best
efforts to train and mould the students and for preparing them for the challenges of
the practical life yet, the department, being young, also has some deficiencies and
lacunae which need be removed in the interest of the student community as well as
the local populace and in the best interest of the college itself. Such lacunae if
unchecked become a hurdle in the development of an academic institution especially
that endowed with responsibility of providing higher education. The following facilities
if provided to the department will help it grow and develop further:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Departmental Library
Museum
Internet facility
Experienced field staff (gardener) for maintaining botanical garden
LCD Projector
Instruments for conducting practical work of B. Sc. Final Year

• Other equipment includes:
a. Micro-wave oven
b. Distillation plant and
c. An autoclave

Faculty:
1.
2.

S.no

Name
Dr. Nazima Rasool
Mr. Hilal Ahmad

Designation
Contractual Lecturer
Contractual Lecturer

Photograph

Department Of Zoology
Mission of the department is to unfold dormant capabilities and scientific talent
of students so that they can contribute efficiently and our effort will be to
develop the overall personality of the students and we wish them a comfortable
stay.
Faculty:
1.
2.
3.
4.

S.no

Name
Prof. Ab. Hai
Prof. Musharaff Rehman
Mr. Irfan Gul
Mr. Javaid Ahmad

Designation
Associate Professor
Assistant Professor
Under FIP
Contractual Lecturer

Infrastructure Facilities Available
Laboratory --------------------01
Musuem --------------------01

Department Of English
Faculty:
1.
2.
3.
4.

S.no

Name
Ms. Mubeena Fazili
Mr. Sarwar Ahmad
Mr. Shameem Ahmad
Mr. Shahnawaz Ahmad

Designation
Associate Professor
Contractual Lecturer
Contractual Lecturer
Contactual Lecturer

Photograph

Designation
Assistant Professor
Contractual Lecturer

Photograph

Department Of Urdu
Faculty:
1.
2.

S.no

Name
Mr. Syed Raza Hassan
Ms.

Department Of Political Science

The department was established in 2005 right at the time, the college was established.
The department offers undergraduate course in political science which covers wide range of
topics from political theory/philosophy, international relations, comparative politics and
national politics and national politics of India. The course is mainly aimed to provide a basic
conceptual and theoretical grounding to the students aspiring to attain excellence through
teaching and research. The understanding of the course has a direct bearing on the capability
of the student to undertake post graduate studies and research assignments in the discipline.
The courses are, however, helpful to students seeking a career in civil services, law,
management and social work. The department has all the necessary infrastructure and
expertise for lively and interactive understanding of the subject. The department also

conducts debates and seminars on current political issues which help students in relating
their conceptual knowledge with the concrete social reality and its interpretation by human
agency.
Faculty:
1.
2.

S.no

Name
Prof. Rayees Ahmad
Ms. Mahlika

Designation
Assistant Professor
Teaching Assistant

Department Of Environmental Studies
Faculty:
1.

S.no

Name
Mr. Sumeera

Designation
Assistant Professor

Photograph

Department Of Persian
Faculty:
1.
2.

S.no

Name

Designation
Contractual Lecturer
Contractual Lecturer

Photograph

Department Of Applied Math
Faculty:
1.
2.

S.no

Name
Mr. Hilal Ahmad
Ms.

Designation
Contractual Lecturer
Contractual Lecturer

Photograph

Department Of English Literature
Faculty:
1.
2.

S.no

Name
Mr. Hilal Ahmad
Ms.

Designation
Contractual Lecturer
Contractual Lecturer

Photograph

Department Of Economics
Faculty:
1.
2.

S.no

Name

Department Of Education

Designation
Contractual Lecturer
Contractual Lecturer

Photograph

Faculty:
1.
2.

S.no

Name
Ms.

Department Of Sociology

Designation
Contractual Lecturer
Contractual Lecturer

Photograph

Faculty:
1.
2.

S.no

Name
Ms.

Department Of Mathematics

Designation
Contractual Lecturer
Contractual Lecturer

Photograph

Faculty:
1.
2.

S.no

College Profile:

Name
History
Ms.

Designation
Contractual Lecturer
Contractual Lecturer

Photograph

Govt. Sheikh – ul Alam Memorial Degree College, Budgam was established in 2005 and is
named after a great Kashmiri saint, Wali Sheikh Noor –Ud Din Noorani (R) . It is affiliated to
the University of Kashmir and recognised by University Grants Commission. The college is
spread over an area of 67 kanals having all the basic infrastructural facilities. The college
offers programmes leading to degree of Bachelor of Arts and Science with varied subject
combinations. Learners are encouraged to participate in academic and other curricular
activities. College fraternity is making every effort to nourish the talent of students. College
aspires to be the centre of excellence, a base of high quality and conventional education with
a view to promote interests of the society.

The beautiful surroundings of the college and ideal academic atmosphere prevalent in the
campus under the dynamic leadership of worthy Principal Prof. yasmeen Ashai are inviting
you all to get in and leave to spread the message of truth world wide.
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Admission Policy:
Admission to class BA/ B.Sc is open to both male and female students of Budgam district and
is granted strictly in accordance with the admission policy desired by Higher Education
Department of Jammu and Kashmir Govt. and University of Kashmir.
Candidates seeking admission to B.A/ B.Sc 1st year should have passéd Higher Secondary part
II in full with at least 45% marks in case of open merit and 40% in case of reserved category.
Admission shall be purely provisional and college reserves the right to cancel the admission of
any candidates at any stage if the credentials of the candidates are found fake.
Admission forms are issued within a week after the declaration of the results of Hr. Sec Part
II examination by J & K Board of School Education.
Certificates / Documents required at the time of admission:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

04 copies of recent passport size photographs.
Provisional / discharge certificate in original from the institution last attended.
Two attested copies of 10th class certificates for DOB Proof.
Two attested copies of marks certificate of Hr. Secondary Part II.
Attested copies of category certificate, if any.

Scholarships
& Financial
Aid

Subject Combinations:Proposed combination in Arts and Science
Arts: General English and three other subjects (Only one subject from one group)
Group I

Gen. English

Group II
Group III
Group IV
Group V
Group VI
Group VII

Pol. Science ,Education
Economics
Mathematics, Applied Math, English literature
Urdu
Sociology, Persian
Computer Applications

Science stream ----- I
Compulsory Subjects: General English and Chemistry.
Optional subjects:-

Any two subjects from groups with a maximum of one from each group.

Group I

Gen. English

Group II
Group III
Group IV
Group V

Chemistry
Botany
Zoology
Computer Applications

Science stream ----- II
Compulsory Subjects: General English and Chemistry .
Optional subjects:
Group I
Group II
Group III
Group IV
Group V

Any two subjects from Group with a maximum of one from each group
Gen. English
Mathematics
Chemistry
Physics
Computer Application

Facilities Available in the college:
•

Library: College has a library with around 7000 books. It also subscribes to magazines
and newspapers. Library remains open from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm with issue facility.
Students can borrow 01 book for a period of two weeks. Students can use reading
room on all working days.

•

Sports: College provides facilities for various games and sports programmes. There is
a full fledged Physical Education Department available in the college providing all
types of sports facilities to the students.

•

Canteen: College has a canteen in the serene environs. It is run on contract basis and
provides refreshment to the students and staff. It has separate facility for students
and staff. It is being run by college canteen committee.

`

•

Transport facility: College has a 40 seater bus which provides transport facility to the
students on selected routes.

•

Red Ribbon Club: College has established RRB which is involved with the activities
such as Awareness of HIV/ AIDS/ Voluntary Donation camps etc.

•

NSS: College has two NSS units which are involved with many activities related to
social services.

•

First AID facility: College has a first AID facility which takes care of health problem of
students and staff at minor level.

•

Distance Education centre: University of Kashmir has established a Distance
Education in the college for the aspirants who cannot continue their studies through
formal means.

•

Computer Laboratory: College possesses a computer Laboratory with internet facility
for the benefit of students and staff who can avail the facility on all working days.

•

Career Counselling Cell: Career Counselling Cell functions in the college for guidance
of students desirous to seek admission in under graduate as well as post graduate
courses within and outside state; It also helps in placement whenever available.

•

Remedial Coaching: College arranges remedial coaching classes wherever needed.

•

Scholarships & financial AID: College provides financial Aid to weaker sections of the
society. Besides social welfare Department in collaboration with college authorities
provides scholarships to students belonging to economically disadvantages groups.

•

Broadband Internet Connection: College provides 10 broadband internet connections
for the use of students. The student can access the internet service during college
hours to remain update with the current technology.

Code Of Conduct:

1. It will be mandatory for the students to participate in at least one co-curriculum/ extra
curricular activity during the session.
2. There will be no concession in admission fee.
3. Indulgence in an antisocial activity shall lead to disqualification and cancellation of admission.
4. Ragging is strictly prohibited.
5.

Use of polythene is prohibited in the campus.

6. Smoking and use of cell phone is strictly prohibited in the campus.
7. Students shall strictly follow the code of conduct as prescribed by the college authorities.
8. Students shall have to ensure punctuality in attending their classes. A student absenting
himself/ herself continuously for a period of ten days shall be struck off from the rolls and will
have to seek re-admission after proper permission and recommendation from the concerned.
9. Only those students will be allowed to sit in the Examination who have secured at lease 75%
attendance.

10. Students will be allowed to enter the campus only on the production of Identity cards issued
by the college authorities, which is issued only once. Students in their own interest are
advised to keep it safe.
11. College times will be from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm.
12. Grievances if any shall be registered with the Grievances Redresssal cell of the college.

Permanent Faculty Members:
S.No

Name of Officers

Subject

1.

Dr. Abdul Hai

Zoology

2.

Prof. Maqsood Hussain

Physics

3.
4.

Dr. Mubeena Fazili
Dr. Syed Tanvir Ahmad Indrabi

English
Chemistry

5.

Syed Mohammad Raza

Urdu

6.

Prof. Musharaf Rehman

Zoology

7.

Prof. Sumera Shafi

Environmental Science

8.

Prof. Hina Kouser Qadri

Chemistry

9.

Prof. Rayees Ahmad Dar

Political Science

10.

Prof. Ovass Shafi

Computer Application

Activity Calendar (Tentative)
Month

Activity

January

Conduct of University Examination, Educational Tour

February – March

Admission process for B.G 1st year, Reopening of college, Staff
council meet, Academic career guidance, IQAC Meet
Admission to B.G part 2nd and 3rd year
Welcome to new comers
International Women’s Day
Iqbal Day – Arbour day/ Plantation Drive, Advisory Committee
Meet, Enrolment NSS/ RR C selection of class representatives
Students Council
Applying for Scholarship, group meeting for sports activities
calendar
Inter class Debate
Inter – college debate
College Road Race/ Cycle Race
Talent Show
No Tobacco Day
Campus cleaning drive
Parent -Teacher Meet
Seerat conference
Inter class Quiz
Student council Meet

March – April

May

June

July

August

September

October

November- December

Environment Week
Inter college Road Race
Intra class cricket tournament
Coaching programme in volley ball, Kho – Kho, Throw ball
Mock Drill (disaster Management )
Picnic / Excursion/ Subject tours
Volley Ball match (staff Vs. Studenst)
Carom championship
World population day
Community Awareness program
Inter college debate/ Symposium
Health week, subject tour/ field study tour
Inter college Cricket/ Volley Ball Tournament
Internal Practical Examination, IQAC Meet
Blood Donation Camp, Extension lecture
Teacher’s Day
College Annual Day
Red Cross Day
Inter college Throw Ball/ Kho Kho Tournament
Inter College Athletics Meet, Sports Day
Student council Meet
World AIDS Day
Internal Practical examinations
External Practical examinations
Conduct of University Examinations
National Education Day

